PICTURE IT
FRAMED

Paper Art Production
Becoming the owner of a piece of paper art,
perhaps a nice photo, drawing or art print that
is precious to you is a exciting experience and
keepsake that should last a very long time … if
handled appropriately.

Over
21 Years

in the Junc
tion

CERTIFIED
PICTURE FRAMER

Most prints, if treated with care and considering the permanence of ink and paper configuration used today, have a predicted display life of
over one hundred years. Damage from improper
handling or exposure to extreme environmental conditions are permanent and often magnify
under glass.

416-762-1221
3071 Dundas St. W.

Award Winning

The surface of printed material is delicate and when unmounted is vulnerable to crescent-moon creases. Therefore, when handling artwork or photo
paper, support the long sides of the paper with both hands, lifting the paper
by opposite corners (top-left and bottom-right, for example), allowing the
paper to gently bow or sag in the center. We recommend that you protect
the area to be touched with folded paper or by wearing clean cotton gloves.
Works on paper are highly sensitive to intense lighting and should not be
exposed to direct sunlight, unfiltered fluorescent lamps or the heat of incandescent bulbs. Avoid displaying artwork in locations with excessive heat,
humidity or dramatic shifts in temperature.

Join Peggy at the upcoming
community events in September:

Your paper art should be professionally framed with archival-quality, 100%
acid-free materials. The print should be protected from photochemical or
light damage and physical damage such as shattered glass.

Toronto Ukrainian Festival:
Sept 14-16
Bloor West Village

If the print is stored rather than displayed, lay it flat and separated from
the other prints with a sheet of acid-free paper. Storage conditions
should maintain 68-72 degrees F (20-21 degrees C) temperatures and
45-55% humidity.

Roncesvalles Polish Festival:
Sept 14-16
Roncesvalles Village

Treated as paper art needs to be, it will be enjoyed for a
lifetime and more.
Submitted by Pat Schnurr
Picture It Framed is located at 3071 Dundas St. West (1/2 block west of High
Park Ave.). 416-762-1221. www.pictureitframed.ca

MP for Parkdale–High Park

416-769-5072
www.peggynash.ca

Taking a Sentimental
Journey at Syme 55

O

n August 10th, Toronto musician Virgil Scott took residents and guests at Syme 55+ Centre
on a sentimental journey to revisit musical hits of the past. The talented performer had
attendees singing along and hitting the dance floor with his soulful repertoire that included
jazz standards from the
‘50s and ‘60s and favourite R&B classics. Scott
has been entertaining
audiences since 1968 and
for the past eight years
has spent almost as much
time in the recording studio as he has on stage,
either performing vocals
for others or producing.
To learn more about Virgil
Scott, visit virgilscott.com

Virgil makes sure that everyone is
having good time

Nancy and Alfred share a tender
moment on the dance floor

Event by Miguel Huber
Website code: peec57

RBC’s Grand Donation

O

n August 8th, RBC presented a cheque in the amount of $1,000 to Silver Circle’s Adult Day
Services program. The program provides social recreational activities in an environment
that is responsive to the needs of individuals who are cognitively impaired and/or frail, as
well as offers relief to caregivers by caring for their loved one for a full day. The presentation followed a pizza lunch hosted by Silver Circle to express their thanks to the many RBC volunteers who
had painted the program’s room earlier in the week. Silver Circle is a not-for-profit organization
that provides practical assistance and social support to seniors, caregivers and adults with disabilities living in our community. To learn more, visit silvercircle.ca
Event by Miguel Huber
Website code: peekv3

Dorothy thanks the volunteers from RBC for painting their Adult Day Services program room

v iew e ve n more p h o t o s at

RBC’s generous volunteers join Silver
Circle’s appreciative recipients for a group shot

www.snapbloorwest.com
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